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APN: 003-483-007
Zoning= Planning Residential Development (PRD-20)
Applicant: William Araluce, AIA, for Barbara & Peter Coeler

Project Review: n Conceptual
n Preliminary
Ø Final (Revised)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the final review of proposed minor revisions to the Islands Apartments remodel project.
The original project entailed a comprehensive remodel of the existing two-story, eight unit
apartment complex into a two-story, five-unit apartment complex. The proposed revisions
include constructin g a 73 foot six inch wide shed roof cover over the existing rear stairway (at
the southwest corner of the structure), replacing the approved rectangular window on the second
floor rear elevation of the family room with a 3O-inch diameter round window and considering
new exterior paint colors for the building.

The proposed roof cover would be approximately seven feet three inches deep in order to cover
over the uncovered stair tower. The roof eave would generally align with the handrail of the
second floor walkway/stairway below. The roof would be supported with two decorative knee
braces and a two by ten beam to match the detailing found on the other elevations of the
structure.

Plans reflecting the new stairway roof cover and revised window are attached as Exhibit A. The
new proposed color scheme will be presented at the meeting.

PROJECT HISTORY

The original project was reviewed by the City over the course of 2010 and ultimately approved
by the City Council in December of 2010.
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Architectur al Review Bo ard

The project was most recently reviewed by the ARB at their May 72,2011 meeting wherein the
Board recommended final approval with a list of minor comments mostly pertaining to the
proposed landscape plan.

A copy of the ARB Minutes is attached as Exhibit B.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

The proposed changes to the rear elevation involve the addition of a solid roof overhang over the
existing exterior stairway and the replacement of an existing rectangular window with a 3O-inch
diameter circular window.

As described above, the roof overhang would provide weather protection for the otherwise
unroofed exterior stairway. The roof would be approximately 13 feet six inches long and seven
feet three inches deep in order to cover over the extent of the stairway. The roof would not
extend beyond any building setbacks and would be detailed and constructed to be architecturally
consistent with the rest of the structure. The roof overhang would not increase the potential for
privacy impacts to neighboring properties or noticeably affect the building's perceived size, bulk
or scale.

The proposed window revision affects the small existing rectangular window on the second
floor, rear elevation, just north of the rear entry into the family room. The window is placed
approximately at the starl of the hallway from the family room to the bedroom at the northwest
coûrer of the structure. According to the window schedule on the approved working drawings,
the existing approved window has dimensions of two feet by two feet (four squale feet total in
area); the proposed circular window would be 30 inches in diameter (approximately 4.9 square
feet in area). While the window would be slightly larger in area than the existing approved
window, given the window's location at the start of a hallway and its continued small size, the
revised window would not pose a privacy impact to neighboring properties.

The applicant is also proposing revised exterior colors for the structure. A copy of the original
approved colors along with the applicant's proposed revised colors will be available at the ARB
meeting for the Board's consideration,

The Board's comments on the proposed revisions and their appropriateness in terms of
architectural styling and potential for privacy impacts would be appreciated.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Proposed second floor roof overhang for rear exterior stairway;
o Proposed replacement of existing rectangular window with new circular window; and
o Proposed revised colors for exterior finishes.
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 I 3

ARCHITECTURAL REVIE\ry BOARD
Meeting Date: May 12,2011

ACTION MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.by Jim Reginato, Chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood

Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
'William Araluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembersabsent: None

OTHBRS PRESENT: Approximately 2 interested persons were present.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None

Planner: Nick Bobroffi) Applicant: William Araluce for Barbara and Peter Coeler
Project Number: 10-155 1 -DP/CUP/CDP
Project Location: 261 Linden Avenue
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (PRD-20)

Hearing on the request of William Araluce, architectlagent for Barbara and Peter Coeler to
consider Case No. 10-1551-DP/CDP for final review of a request to remodel the existing Island
Apartments and convert the existing eight unit apaftment complex to a five-unit apartment
complex. The proposed remodel includes new exterior treatments for the apaftment buildìng,
expanded and new decks and patio areas, new site landscaping and a new parking lot. The
reduction to the number of apartment units would result from the conversion of the four second
floor units into one three-bedroom unit. The property is an 8,818 square foot parcel zoned
Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and shown as APN 003-483-007 located at26l
Linden Avenue.

DISCUSSION:
Bill Araluce, architect, described some of the changes made to the project since the last ARB review. He
explained that they had changed the exterior shingle color to a lighter grey, consistent with the Board's
direction. He also explained that the Coelers did not desire to keep the Guadalupe Fan Palms onsite and
would be happy to donate them to the City.

Public Comment: None

Boardmember Discussion: The Board was in unanimous agreement that the architectural changes to the
project were an improvement and that, overall, the project would result in a major improvement to the
neighborhood. They also noted the revised colors were hne, although Boardmember Johnson suggested
that a less bright shade of white could be considered for the trim color.

With respect to specific comments on detailing, Boardmember Ellinwood suggested the use of low
intensity strip light for lighting the stairways. The Board noted they liked the broken up handrail along
the rear second floor balcony and walkway. After some discussion, they also carne to agreement that the
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rear second floor windows did not need a transom detail like the windows on the side and front
elevations.

Boardmember Reginato noted that the location of the backflow preventer for the fire sprinklers was okay
given its small size but that it needs to be screened with landscaping. He also suggested that a bollard
may need to be installed to prevent a car in parking space #6 from backing into the backflow preventer.

With respect to landscaping, Boardmember Nomura made the following comments:
o Consider replacing the Sweetshade trees with another species as the Sweetshade does not do well

near the ocean;
o Consider replacing the Japanese Black Pines. They do not match the other proposed plant

materials and also have issues near the ocean;
. The proposed Yellowwood Trees are fine for the rear coffrer, but look for a more "open" tree for

the street frontages;
o Call out the spacing for the Carex (Blue Sedge) at24";
o It is okay to remove the palms from the site. One of the City beach lots would be a good place

for the Guadalupe Fan Palms to be relocated to; and
. The plants along the rear property line, adjacent to the adjacent residence's front door are

acceptable as proposed.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recommend
final approval to the Community Development Director with the following comments:

o Recommended landscape plan changes to be incorporated into the plans and reviewed over the
counter by the Boardmember Nomura.

VOTE 4-0 (Araluce abstain)

OTHER BUSINESS: None 
' - -i

CONSENT CALENDAR:
o Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held Aplil 28,2011. 

i

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Araluce, seconded by Boardmember Johnson to approve Action
Minutes of April 28,2071 as submitted.

VOTE: 4-0 Q.{omura abstain)

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None :

MATTERS PRESENTED BY BOARDMEMBERS
. Tomol Park Bridge: Boardmember Nomura gave the Board a status update on Tomol Park and I

efforts to repaint the bridge. He indicated they hope to have the park open by June 10th. He said 
i

they are still trying to determine the best approach for painting the bridge but that at a minimum !

the exteriors of the blidge would be painted in a rainbow color pattern,
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